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5-fold Heart of God - Pastoral
Ephesians 4:11-12
11 And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers
12 for the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ,
Original Language
Greek – Poimen – Shepherd
Hebrew – Ra’ah

ποιμήν

ָהאָ ר

Psalm 23:1a
The LORD is my shepherd
Ephesians 3:17
(Jesus) makes His home in your hearts through faith
4 Points of the pastoral anointing
1. Protects
John 10:11-13
11 "I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.
12The hired hand is not the shepherd who owns the sheep. So when he sees the wolf coming, he abandons
the sheep and runs away. Then the wolf attacks the flock and scatters it.
13 The man runs away because he is a hired hand and cares nothing for the sheep
2. Rounds up
Luke 15:3-7
3Then Jesus told them this parable: 4“Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them.
Doesn’t he leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep until he finds it? 5And when
he finds it, he joyfully puts it on his shoulders 6and goes home. Then he calls his friends and neighbors
together and says, ‘Rejoice with me; I have found my lost sheep.’ 7I tell you that in the same way there will
be more rejoicing in heaven over one sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous persons who do
not need to repent.
3. Medicates
4. Feeds
1 Peter 5
2Be shepherds of God’s flock (feed the flock of God) that is under your care, watching over them—not
because you must, but because you are willing, as God wants you to be; not pursuing dishonest gain, but
eager to serve; 3not lording it over those entrusted to you, but being examples to the flock. 4And when the
Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the crown of glory that will never fade away.

Confession of faith:
I am shepherd-aic. Jesus in me is the Shepherd. He cares for His sheep through me.
My words nourish God’s sheep, every day. I speak only those words that heal, build
up, and edify. My words display the Shepherd’s staff. He uses my kind, peaceful,
gentle words to correct, strengthen, and encourage His sheep. I also look for and
honor the Good Shepherd who DWELLS INSIDE my sisters and brothers. I declare
that we are corralled, kept safe, and under the careful, watchful eye of our Good
Shepherd… in the name of Jesus.
Strong's Concordance

4166

poimén: a shepherd
Original Word: ποιμήν, ένος, ὁ
Part of Speech: Noun, Masculine
Transliteration: poimén

Phonetic Spelling: (poy-mane') Short Definition: a shepherd

Definition: a shepherd; hence met: of the feeder, protector, and ruler of a flock of men.
4166 poimḗn – properly, a shepherd ("pastor" in Latin); (figuratively) someone who the Lord raises up to care for the
total well-being of His flock (the people of the Lord).
4166 (poimḗn) is closely associated with 1066 /Gedeṓn ("to feed the flock"), see Jn 21:15-17.]

Strong's Concordance 7200. raah
raah: to see
Original Word: ָהאָ ר
Part of Speech: Verb
Transliteration: raah
Phonetic Spelling: (raw-aw')
Short Definition: see
NAS Exhaustive Concordance

NASB Translation

access (1), advisers* (2), appear (21), appeared (43), appears (4), approve (2), became aware (1), became visible
(1), become visible (1), behold (9), choice (1), consider (13), considered (1), display (1), displayed (1), distinguish
(1), encountered (1), enjoy (1), enjoy* (3), examined (1), experience (1), exposed (1), face* (2), faced* (2), find (1),
gaze (2), give attention (1), gloat (2), heed (1), indeed look (1), keep on looking (1), look (71), looked (59), looked
and saw (1), looking (5), looks (11), make an inspection (2), make me see (1), makes an inspection (1), noticed (1),
observe (1), observed (5), observing (1), perceive (2), perceived (2), presents (1), provide (3), provided (2), public
(1), regard (2), regarded (2), regards (1), remained alive (1), saw (310), search (1), see (410), see as a sees (1), see
plainly (1), seeing (5), seemed (1), seen (153), sees (32), select (1)

GET CONNECTED/STAY CONNECTED
New Covenant Church of Atlanta is an ever growing family and we encourage you to stay connected and
plugged in to what God is doing. We offer all kinds of resources, links, and tools to help you connect with
Jesus, feed you the Word, and increase your capacity. We hope you'll stay connected with NCCA through one
or all of the options we offer!

Facebook- Stay connected by "Liking" the New Covenant Church of Atlanta Facebook page. You will
receive announcements, encouragement, and grow closer with an amazing church family.

New Covenant Church of Atlanta email newsletter will keep you up-to-date on announcements,
upcoming classes, and ways you can get connected.

Phone/tablet application- Download the FREE New Covenant Church of Atlanta application by
clicking this link iTunes, for iPhone and iPad or this one Google Play store, for Andoid phones and
tablets.

The Portal- Free audio podcast ministry that includes the weekly sermon, teachings, interviews, and
much more

